
Trust in the Lord with all your heart.  Don't depend on
your own understanding.  Proverbs 3 v 5

Kids Church @ home  
God is faithful!

Watch our special Kids service on Youtube

Memory verse

Bible
Find in your Bibles Genesis  and read Chp 17 v 15-19 and chp 18

v 1-16 or find the story of Abraham, Sarah and Isaac in a
children's bible.  In the Jesus Story book Bible it is called 'Son of

laughter'!

Questions and discussion:
1, How many visitors did Abraham have?
2, How was Abraham hospitable to his guests?
3, What did God promise Abraham?
4, How old were Abraham and Sarah?
5, Can you think of other promises in the bible?
6, Have a look at the promises on the next page. 
 Which one do you feel is for you right now and
which for your family?Look up the verse attached to
the promise and have a go at learning it or write it
down somewhere that you can find it again!





Activity
Find some sand and spread it out on a piece of paper.  Try

counting the grains of sand! Play with the sand.
Make a picture by drawing an outline of something and then

spreading with pva glue and sprinkling the sand on - shake it off
and see what has stuck!

1. Use a cookie cutter or stencil to trace around and cut out three
identical stars from art paper. With point at top, fold two stars in half

vertically.

2. Place folded stars on either side of remaining (flat) star and staple
together along vertical fold with a single staple. Decorate with glitter
glue and/or paint, if using; let dry. Cut ribbons for hanging stars and

attach with a dot of craft glue.

Craft:
3D star craft



Craft: 
Origami tent
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https://sundayschoolzone.com/activity/abraham-had-a-son-word-search/

